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Olfaction is one of the most important senses throughout the animal kingdom. It enables animals 
to discriminate between a wide variety of attractive and repulsive odorants and often plays a 
decisive role in species specific communication. In recent years the analysis of olfactory systems 
both invertebrates and invertebrates has attracted much scientific interest. In this context a 
pivotal question is how the properties and connectivities of individual neurons contribute to 
a functioning neuronal network that mediates odor-guided behavior. As a novel approach to 
analyze the role of individual neurons within a circuitry, techniques have been established that 
make use of light-sensitive proteins. In this review we introduce a non-invasive, optogenetic 
technique which was used to manipulate the activity of individual neurons in the olfactory 
system of Drosophila melanogaster larvae. Both channelrhodopsin-2 and the photosensitive 
adenylyl cyclase PAC α in individual olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) of the olfactory system 
of Drosophila larvae allows stimulating individual receptor neurons by light. Depending on which 
particular ORN is optogenetically activated, repulsion or attraction behavior can be induced, 
indicating which sensory neurons underlie which type of behavior.
Keywords: optogenetics, Drosophila, channelrhodopsin-2, photo-activated adenylyl cyclase, olfactory behavior
IntroductIon
Beside the mouse and Caenorhabditis elegans, the 
fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster has emerged as 
one of the most important model systems in 
olfactory research. Studies of the olfactory system 
of Drosophila have initially focused on the genes 
involved in olfaction (e.g., Rodrigues, 1980; Monte 
et al., 1989; Ayyub et al., 1990; Carlson, 1991), 
on the morphological structures of odor-sensing 
organs and on the anatomy of neuronal circuits 
(Stocker, 1994). In a couple of excellent investiga-
tions the organization of the odor-sensing parts 
of the antenna as well as those structures of the 
brain that process the incoming olfactory infor-
mation have been described in detail (reviewed by 
Stocker, 1994; Vosshall and Stocker, 2007; Liang 
and Luo, 2010). Hence, the neuroanatomy of 
Drosophila’s olfactory system is now fairly well 
characterized, both in the adult fly and in the larva 
(Stocker, 1994; Python and Stocker, 2002b; Kreher 
et al., 2005; Ramaekers et al., 2005; Vosshall and 
Stocker, 2007). Interestingly, the organization 
of the olfactory system of fruit flies and other 
insects shares similarities with the “typical” ver-
tebrate system (Strausfeld and Hildebrand, 1999), 
thus indicating the existence of general principles 
of olfactory coding and its underlying neuronal 
network. Yet, in Drosophila the network that pro-
duces an appropriate olfactory-based behavioral 
response is less complex in terms of cell num-
bers when compared to vertebrates. The relatively 
simple anatomical and functional organization 
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and the genetic tractability make Drosophila an 
excellent model system to study chemosensory 
perception and to test the functional roles of indi-
vidual neurons within a neuronal circuit. In this 
regard the central questions are currently focused 
on two important aspects: (1) How is a specific 
chemosensory stimulus translated into an electri-
cal signal, which in turn can be decoded by the 
olfactory neuronal network? (2) What is the con-
tribution a single neuron makes as part of whole 
circuits in olfactory behavior coding? Here we will 
highlight the olfactory system of Drosophila larvae 
because of its advantageous simplicity in terms of 
cell numbers and connectivities, the strong and 
robust olfactory behavior displayed by larvae 
and the facile accessibility of neuronal function 
through optogenetic techniques. In the first part 
of this review the anatomical basis of the olfac-
tory system in larval Drosophila will be described 
with special emphasis on the organization of the 
neuronal network. In the following part a non-
invasive optogenetic technique will be outlined by 
which the functional role of individual olfactory 
receptor neurons (ORNs) can be tested without 
interfering with the morphology of the neuronal 
connectivity. To conclude, future possibilities of 
this new technique will be discussed.
the neuroanatomy of the larval 
olfactory system
Drosophila larvae are able to detect a variety of 
diverse odorants which can induce robust odor-
guided behaviors (Rodrigues, 1980; Monte et al., 
1989). Besides the apparent function of odor-
ous signals for finding food and avoiding toxic 
substances, investigations suggest that larvae 
benefit from a primitive way of chemical com-
munication to forage in groups (Wu et al., 2003). 
The capability of larvae to behaviorally respond 
to both attractive and repellent odors has been 
clearly demonstrated (Aceves-Piña and Quinn, 
1979; Cobb, 1999; Heimbeck et al., 1999; Boyle 
and Cobb, 2005; Fishilevich et al., 2005; Kreher 
et al., 2005; Louis et al., 2008). However, the 
larval olfactory system is different from that of 
many other insects in that it operates in a com-
paratively highly concentrated odor environment. 
Adult fruit flies lay their eggs directly on rotting 
fruits, and hatching larvae use these fruits as food 
sources. Hence, larvae are directly exposed to the 
fruit odorants and probably do not need very 
long range odor detection. Rather, larvae have to 
discriminate and track odorants within a highly 
concentrated background of smells.
Similar to adult fruit flies the olfactory system 
of larval stages consists of four main olfactory 
morphological structures (Figure 1; Vosshall 
and Stocker, 2007) which show parallels with 
those of adult flies. At the periphery there are 
the main olfactory organs, in adults the anten-
nae and the maxillary palps, in larvae the paired 
dorsal organs (DO). The sensory cells located in 
these organs express receptors that bind volatile 
chemical compounds as odorants (Siddiqi, 1987; 
Carlson, 1996; Heimbeck et al., 1999; de Bruyne 
et al., 2001; Fishilevich et al., 2005) and trans-
form these stimuli into electrical signals (Kreher 
et al., 2005). Olfactory information is conveyed to 
three structures in the adult and the larval brain, 
first to the antennal lobe, and subsequently to the 
mushroom body (MB) calyx and the lateral horn. 
While the MB has been shown to be required for 
olfactory associative learning not only in adult 
flies (Heisenberg, 2003) but also in larvae (Honjo 
and Furukubo-Tokunaga, 2005; Pauls et al., 2010), 
the role of the lateral horn has been less well inves-
tigated as yet.
The DO consists of a central dome with 6 
peripheral sensillae and 21 ORNs (Gerber and 
Stocker, 2007). Electrophysiological recordings 
and experiments combining blocking of indi-
vidual ORNs with behavioral tests (Heimbeck 
et al., 1999; Oppliger et al., 2000; Larsson et al., 
2004; Fishilevich et al., 2005; Kreher et al., 2005) 
show that these neurons are the sole larval ORNs. 
The 21 ORNs are organized in seven triplets and 
send their axons to the larval antennal lobe (LAL; 
Tissot et al., 1997; Python and Stocker, 2002b). 
Although the structure of the larval olfactory 
system is relatively simple, recent studies dem-
onstrate that the general logic of the expression 
of olfactory receptors (ORs) in larval ORNs is 
astoundingly similar to those of mammals and 
adult flies. Each of the 21 ORNs expresses only 
one or, in some instances, two specific endog-
enous ORs out of 25 expressed ORs in the larva 
(Couto et al., 2005; Fishilevich et al., 2005; Kreher 
et al., 2005). Interestingly, 13 OR-genes from this 
set of genes are indeed expressed specifically in 
larvae (OR1a, OR22c, OR24a, OR30a, OR45a, 
OR45b, OR59a, OR63a, OR74a, OR83a, OR85c, 
OR94a, OR94b), indicating specific requirements 
of the larval olfactory system when compared to 
the adult state; and 12 ORs are expressed both 
in the larval and in adult ORNs (OR2a, OR7a, 
OR10a, OR13a, OR19a, OR33a, OR33b, OR35a, 
OR42a, OR42b, OR43b, OR67b, and OR88a). 
Response profiles of many larval ORs to an array 
of odorants have been characterized by Kreher 
et al. (2005). Their research results provide a 
unique overview over the odor-specificity dis-
played by single receptors in an animal. There 
are a few cases where ORNs express more than one 
specific OR, which accounts for the fact that the 
Olfactory receptor neurons
These are specialized neurons that 
reside in either the antennae of adult or 
the dorsal organs of larval fruit flies. 
One olfactory receptor neuron 
expresses one specific olfactory receptor 
protein that specifies to which odorants 
the receptor neuron responds.
Mushroom body
This neuronal structure of insect brains 
consists of hundreds of densely packed 
intrinsic neurons and is anatomically 
subdivided into calyx, columnar stalk, 
and lobes. The mushroom body has 
been show to be a structure crucially 
involved in associative olfactory 
learning.
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Masuda-Nakagawa et al., 2010). Conclusively the 
LAL consists of 21 glomeruli organized in a stere-
otypic manner with little invariance concerning 
the position of individual glomeruli (Masuda-
Nakagawa et al., 2010). Glomeruli represent the 
arborization loci of second-order neurons, which 
are olfactory projection neurons (PNs) that con-
vey the olfactory information to “higher brain 
centers,” i.e., the MB calyx (Figure 1) and the 
lateral horn, and, furthermore, inhibitory local 
interneurons (LNs) that mostly arborize in all 
glomeruli (Python and Stocker, 2002a). However, 
the existence of excitatory LNs in larvae cannot 
be excluded yet. Interestingly, there is an apparent 
functional arrangement of the larval glomeruli. 
Aromatic odors are represented in a cluster of 
more lateral glomeruli, while alcohols map to 
more medially located glomeruli within the LAL 
(Masuda-Nakagawa et al., 2010).
Larval PNs arborize their dendritic terminals 
within individual glomeruli (Ramaekers et al., 
2005) and connect single LAL glomeruli with 
the larval MB, and here in particular with calycal 
glomeruli (Masuda-Nakagawa et al., 2009, 2010). 
Usually, one calycal glomerulus is targeted by each 
PN, but some PNs seem to project to two dif-
ferent calycal glomeruli (Ramaekers et al., 2005). 
number of identified OR-genes exceeds the actual 
number of existing ORNs in the larva (Robertson 
et al., 2003; Komiyama et al., 2004). However, in 
all ORNs the gene OR83b is co-expressed along 
with each specific OR. This is also the case for the 
majority of ORs in adult flies. OR83b is a cation 
channel thought to form a multi-dimer with the 
specific endogenously expressed OR (Sato et al., 
2008; Wicher et al., 2008). Binding of an agonist 
to the putative multi-dimeric OR complex results 
in an activation of either a purely ionotropic or, 
additionally, a metabotropic signaling cascade 
(Sato et al., 2008; Wicher et al., 2008). Loss-of-
function of OR83b results in anosmic mutants 
with abolished olfactory-driven behavior to alco-
hols, aldehydes ketones, and aromatic molecules 
(Larsson et al., 2004; Neuhaus et al., 2005; Benton 
et al., 2006; Masuda-Nakagawa et al., 2010).
The LAL is organized in glomeruli, similar to 
the anatomical situation of the adult antennal 
lobe (Figure 1), with the exception that a conver-
gence of many ORNs to few glomeruli in the adult 
antennal lobe is absent in the larva (Masuda-
Nakagawa et al., 2010). This means that each indi-
vidual ORN expressing a given OR targets a single 
and specific glomerulus in the LAL (Figure 1; 
Ramaekers et al., 2005; Vosshall and Stocker, 2007; 
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Figure 1 | Simplified wiring diagrams of the larval olfactory system. (A) Twenty-one ORNs are connected with 21 
glomeruli in the LAL, and 21 PNs target ∼30 glomeruli in the mushroom body calyx and synapse onto ∼600 γ-lobe MB 
neurons. (B) Schematic illustration of the anatomical situation with individual ORNs (green or red) forming synapses with 
one PN each (dark green or dark red). PNs project to the calyx of the MB. LNs interconnect glomeruli in the LAL. The MB is 
shown in gray. DO, dorsal organ; LN, local interneurons; MB, mushroom bodies; PN, projection neurons.
Projection neurons
These are neurons that relay signals 
form the ORNs in the antennal lobe to 
more central brain regions, namely the 
calyx of the mushroom body and the 
lateral horn.
Inhibitory local interneurons
These specialized neurons are located in 
the larval antennal lobes. Typically, 
these neurons interconnect different 
glomeruli of the larval antennal lobes, 
release the transmitter GABA and 
inhibit neuronal activity in the 
glomerular subunits of the antennal 
lobe, thereby modifying the olfactory 
information detected by receptor 
neurons.
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et al. (2008). Here, the odor preference displayed 
by the animal is dependent on intracellular sig-
naling cascades that are influenced by previous 
odor-exposure. Another possibility would be that 
“higher brain centers” evaluate the quality of the 
odor on the basis of a massive input from diverse 
ORNs and induce an appropriate behavior, and 
the activity of individual ORNs do not cause any 
specific behavioral response.
To address the question how the olfactory neu-
ronal network in the Drosophila larva is organized 
the functional properties of neurons within the 
network must be taken into consideration. One 
way to examine such functional properties is to 
determine the neurotransmitters, excitatory or 
inhibitory, or to monitor the odor-evoked activ-
ity of neurons. As regards neurotransmitters, 
several studies have shown that acetylcholine 
(ACh) and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) as well 
as biogenic amines act as neurotransmitters and 
neuromodulators in the olfactory system of adult 
and larval insects, including Drosophila (Bicker, 
1999; Homberg and Müller, 1999; Blenau and 
Baumann, 2001). ORNs as well as most PNs are 
cholinergic and therefore excitatory, while LNs 
are mostly GABAergic and inhibitory. However, 
there are also cholinergic LNs in the adult olfac-
tory system (Olsen et al., 2007; Root et al., 2007; 
Shang et al., 2007; Yaksi and Wilson, 2010), but 
this type of LNs has not been described in the 
LAL so far. LNs mediate cross-communication 
between glomeruli at the level of the LAL. Based 
on electrophysiological and calcium imaging 
studies on the adult antennal lobe, the function of 
such GABAergic LNs can be interpreted as medi-
ating a transformation of the odor representation 
in the antennal lobe, ultimately enhancing dis-
criminability between odors (Sachse and Galizia, 
2002; Lei et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2004; Wilson 
and Laurent, 2005; Bhandawat et al., 2007; Olsen 
and Wilson, 2008). Moreover, using genetically 
encoded calcium sensitive reporters Silbering 
et al. (2008) have found that subpopulations of 
LNs in adult flies are either specialized to certain 
ORN inputs or parts of a more “global” inhibitory 
network, which implies a role of particular LNs 
in the intraglomerular computation of specific 
glomeruli response patterns and in overall gain 
control. Whereas these physiological experiments 
provide crucial insights into the computational 
mechanisms within the neuronal circuitry, the 
contribution of distinct neurons to the ultimate 
output, the behavior, has not yet been clearly 
determined.
An alternative strategy to investigate the roles 
of individual neurons in the olfactory network 
is to manipulate single neurons in the olfactory 
Altogether, there is a rather straightforward 
connectivity between LAL glomeruli and calyx 
glomeruli (Figure 1), with one afferent ORN 
synapsing onto one PN (Figure 1) in the LAL, 
and most PNs target one calycal glomerulus. 
Hence, the activity pattern of the LAL should to 
some degree resemble the pattern in the calyx 
(Gerber and Stocker, 2007; Masuda-Nakagawa 
et al., 2009). As a result, a rather strict input–
output correlation is generated through which 
the incoming information from ORNs modified 
by LNs is channeled to the calycal glomeruli. The 
calyx itself is an integrated component of the MB 
and constitutes the main input area of olfactory 
information to the MB. It consists of about 30 
well-demarcated glomeruli (Masuda-Nakagawa 
et al., 2005, 2009; Ramaekers et al., 2005) and is 
the site at which incoming PNs form synaptic 
contacts with intrinsic MB neurons. In contrast 
to the morphological organization at the level of 
the LAL, the calyx is a site of divergence as each PN 
can form synaptic connections with more than 
one of the many hundreds of intrinsic MB neu-
rons (Technau and Heisenberg, 1982; Masuda-
Nakagawa et al., 2009).
neuronal populatIons of the 
olfactory cIrcuItry
How do single neurons within such a network 
contribute to a specific, odor-evoked behavior? 
Let’s simplify this question and consider only two 
general types of behavior, attraction toward or 
repulsion away from an odor source. One could 
for instance hypothesize two independently oper-
ating networks, one generating an appetitive and 
another producing a repellent olfactory behavior, 
dependent on the input. In this case the behav-
ior would only be dependent on the stimulated 
network, and no further information needs to be 
extracted from the stimulus. Such a model has 
been proposed for the roundworm C. elegans. By 
exchanging the odorant receptor ODR-10 from 
input neurons feeding into a network that usu-
ally generates an attractive behavior to the input 
of a network which produces repellent olfactory 
behavior, Troemel et al. (1997) could demonstrate 
that the activity of the ORN already defines the 
olfactory preference. As an effect of this artifi-
cial manipulation, the quality of the ODR-10 
ligand changes therefore from an attractant to a 
repellent.
Alternatively, the decision whether an odor-
ant acts as a repellent or an attractant might be 
made at different processing levels that evaluate 
the quality or relevance of the odor. A molecular 
mechanism at the level of sensory neurons has 
been demonstrated also in C. elegans by Tsunozaki 
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 network and to directly test for changes in olfac-
tory behavior. Three different genetic approaches 
have been established: functional knockout, res-
cue of function and exogenous activation. Using 
the first approach, several ORNs in the larva 
(OR1a, OR49a, or Or42a, respectively) have been 
individually knocked out through the expression 
of diphtheria toxin (Fishilevich et al., 2005) which 
resulted in a change in chemotaxis. Whereas the 
ablation of OR1a and OR49a caused a reduced 
chemotaxis to only one odorant each out of 20 
tested, the ablation of OR42a resulted in a chemo-
taxis defect toward more odorants. These effects 
are consistent with the finding that some ORNs 
have a more narrow, others a more broad ligand 
tuning (Imai et al., 2010); and it also underlines 
that there is some degree of redundancy with 
respect to the ORNs required for detecting an 
odor source. In a second, reverse experiment one 
or two ORNs were functionally restored in other-
wise anosmic larvae (Fishilevich et al., 2005). The 
chemosensory behavior rescued by individual OR 
expression was dependent on the type of OR. 
Whereas restoring OR1a or OR49a did not cause 
any rescue of chemotaxis toward the tested odor-
ants, the expression of OR42a rescued chemotaxis 
to a larger degree, confirming that individual Ors 
with broader or narrower ligand tuning contrib-
ute differentially to odor detection. Interestingly, 
a rescue of OR1a and in addition OR42a caused 
a rescue of behavior in response to more odor-
ants than the sum of a rescue with the two indi-
vidual ORs, which speaks for a cooperative effect 
between the two types of ORNs (Fishilevich et al., 
2005). Neuronal crosstalk at the level of the LAL 
accomplished by LNs (see above) could perhaps 
contribute to this chemotaxis behavior.
Since the analysis of the contribution of indi-
vidual ORNs to the net outcome is obviously 
difficult due to the differential ligand tuning of 
the diverse ORs and potential crosstalk between 
ORNs a tool would be favorable that allows one 
to circumvent odorant binding and to activate 
individual ORNs directly. For such an approach, 
optogenetic techniques to manipulate neuronal 
activity within neuronal circuits can be used in 
a non-invasive manner. This quickly developing 
field combines optical methods with the cell-
specific expression of protein-based probes with 
the aim to manipulate neural circuits (Fiala et al., 
2010). Different strategies with respect to the 
photosensitive proteins applied have been estab-
lished both in vertebrates and invertebrates (Fiala 
et al., 2010). They can be categorized into three 
groups: (1) light-dependent uncaging of neuro-
transmitters or other receptor-binding ligands 
along with appropriate receptor expression. The 
caged compounds used for this approach include, 
e.g., ATP, glutamate, GABA, or glycine as well as 
components of specific signaling cascades, e.g., 
Ca2+ or IP3 (Dalva and Katz, 1994; Wieboldt et al., 
1994; Kantevari et al., 2006; Ellis-Davies, 2007, 
2008; Shembekar et al., 2007); (2) small molecule 
photoswitches that rely on a coupling of photoi-
somerizable molecules to ion channels or recep-
tors, rendering them light-sensitive (Bartels et al., 
1971; Lester et al., 1980; Banghart et al., 2004, 
2009; Fortin et al., 2008); and (3) natural pho-
tosensitive proteins such as channelrhodopsin-2 
(ChR2; Nagel et al., 2003; Boyden et al., 2005; Li 
et al., 2005; Schroll et al., 2006; Gorostiza and 
Isacoff, 2008; Bellmann et al., 2010), halorho-
dopsin (NpHR; Han and Boyden, 2007; Zhang 
et al., 2007a), photosensitive adenylyl cyclases 
(PAC α; Schroder-Lang et al., 2007), or even an 
almost entire rhodopsin-dependent signaling cas-
cade (Zemelman et al., 2002). In Drosophila sev-
eral optogenetic techniques have been established 
by now and include ATP-dependent channels in 
combination with the light-dependent uncaging 
of ATP (Clyne and Miesenbock, 2008) as well as 
natural photosensitive proteins (Schroll et al., 
2006; Schroder-Lang et al., 2007; Suh et al., 2007; 
Zhang et al., 2007b; Bellmann et al., 2010).
the smell of blue lIght: non-InvasIve 
optogenetIc actIvatIon of olfactory 
neurons
In general larvae exhibit a robust appetitive olfac-
tory behavior toward a variety of odorants, but 
only few odors are repellent (Cobb and Dannet, 
1994; Heimbeck et al., 1999; Hallem et al., 2004; 
Kreher et al., 2005; Louis et al., 2008; Asahina 
et al., 2009; Table 1).
Behavioral assays to test for odor-evoked loco-
motion are very easy to perform. Moreover, the 
relatively simple neuronal organization of the 
olfactory system in the Drosophila larva in combi-
nation with optogenetic techniques makes it pos-
sible to address the question at which processing 
level within the larval olfactory circuit an aversive 
or appetitive olfactory behavior can be induced. 
Such a specific behavior might be generated by 
processes within the “central brain structures,” 
e.g., the LAL or the MB. Alternatively, ORNs might 
be hardwired to specific behavioral outputs as has 
been shown for two types of ORNs of the adult 
olfactory system (Semmelhack and Wang, 2009) 
or for a CO
2
-sensitive ORN (Suh et al., 2007). 
Two properties make the larva a suitable model 
organism for optogenetic stimulation: (1) Larvae 
display a robust negative phototactic behav-
ior (Figures 2A,B; Movie S1 in Supplementary 
Material; Sawin-McCormack et al., 1995) that can 
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the optogenetically activated olfactory pathway 
interferes with the aversive, visual signal input. 
Similarly, wild type larvae are also attracted by 
odorants applied in an illuminated environment 
(Bellmann et al., 2010). Application of blue light 
did not result in a completely attractive stimula-
tion of the transformed larvae since several larvae 
remained in the dark quadrants or returned into 
the dark areas after having been attracted by the 
blue light (Figure 2D). Obviously the optogeneti-
cally mediated stimulus is not as attractive as the 
odorant itself, and in addition the aversive visual 
input remains present. However, by applying a 
repulsive odorant in the dark quadrants wild 
type larvae could be “driven” into the illuminated 
areas, indicating that this aversive olfactory input 
is more effective than visual cues (Figure 2E). In 
contrast the anosmic mutant OR83b− was inca-
pable to detect the aversive odor and performed 
a normal phototactic behavior.
Using specific Gal4-driver lines it was now 
possible to narrow down the photo-stimulation 
to individual ORNs (Figure 3A; Table 1). With 
the exception of two driver lines, OR33b-Gal4 
and OR45a-Gal4, larvae were allured by the blue 
light which indicates that the  stimulation of a 
be discriminated from an optogenetic stimulation 
of olfactory neurons. And (2) the larval transpar-
ency is ideal for a light-induced stimulation. Of 
course, the entire genetic toolbox available for 
adult flies can also be used in larvae. In particular, 
the Gal4/UAS system in Drosophila (Brand and 
Perrimon, 1993; Duffy, 2002) facilitates targeted 
and cell type-specific gene expression, in this case 
the expression of either the natural photosensi-
tive proteins ChR2 and PAC α without chang-
ing the functional circuitry. The activation of 
ChR2 causes a cation-mediated depolarization, 
while the photo-stimulation of PAC α induces 
an increase in intracellular cAMP-level. In our 
recent report the driver line OR83b-Gal4 was 
used to either express ChR2 or PAC α in all lar-
val ORNs (Bellmann et al., 2010). Photoactivation 
at a wavelength of 480 nm leads to a depolariza-
tion of ORNs which ultimately causes the “illu-
sion” of an odor stimulus. When subjected to a 
choice situation in which two quadrants were 
illuminated and two opposing quadrants were 
dark (Figure 2A) larvae crawled into the illumi-
nated areas of a Petri dish (Figure 2C; Movie S2 
in Supplementary Material) to search for the odor 
source. Apparently, the stimulus sensed through 
Table 1 | Overview of LAL glomerlui, their functional properties, and the resulting behavior.
OrN type Main sensitivity LAL glomerulus Calyx glomerulus exclusive larval induced olfactory 
 to odorant class   expression behavior
OR1a  1a A4 + L8 + Attraction2
OR13a Alcohol 13a L1 − Attraction1
OR22c Aromatic 22c L4 + 
OR24a Aromatic 24a L2 + 
OR30a Aromatic 30a L6 or M4 + Attraction1
OR33a  33a I3 − 
OR33b Ester 33b D1 − Repulsion1 
within the
OR47a Ester 47a D1 −  
same ORN
OR35a Alcohol, aldehyde, ketone  35a V1 − 
OR42a Alcohol, aldehyde, ketone, ester 42a V9 − Attraction2
OR42b Ketone, ester 42b L9 − 
OR45a Ketone, ester 45a A3 + L11 + Repulsion1
OR45b Aromatic 45b D4 − Attraction1
OR49a  49a D3 − Attraction2
OR59a Aromatic 59a A5 + Attraction1
OR63a  63a V5 + Attraction1
OR67b Alcohol, aldehyde, ketone, aromatic 67b A2 − Attraction1
OR74a Alcohol 74a L5 + Attraction1
OR82a  82a A1 − 
OR85c Alcohol, ketone, ester 85c L10 + Attraction1
OR94b  94b L3 + Attraction1
1Bellmann et al. (2010).
2Fishilevich et al. (2005).
Gal4/UAS system
This genetic tool is based on mobile 
DNA elements that make a specific 
germline transformation of Drosophila 
with transgenes possible. Two fly strains 
are used: one strain determines which 
transgene of interest is expressed under 
the control of an “upstream activator 
sequence” (UAS), e.g., an optogenetic 
protein as ChR2 or PAC α. The second 
fly strain determines where the 
transgene is expressed. In our case 
promoter regions of the DNA coding 
for olfactory receptors restrict the 
expression of the yeast transcription 
factor to particular olfactory receptor 
neurons of interest. By crossing the two 
fly strains a cell type-specific expression 
of transgenes can be achieved, in our 
case the expression of optogenetic, 
light-sensitive proteins in particular 
olfactory receptor neurons.
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single ORN is sufficient to generate a  specific 
attractive olfactory behavior (Table 1). In 
accordance with that finding the endogenous 
ORs of the appropriate stimulated ORNs detect 
ligands that act as attractants for larvae (Table 1; 
Bellmann et al., 2010). However, when the driver 
lines OR33b-Gal4 and OR45a-Gal4 were used 
to express ChR2 or PAC α, larvae showed a 
behavior that was not distinguishable from 
the negative phototactic behavior of wild type 
larvae (Bellmann et al., 2010). Thus, to avoid 
any visual inputs, photoactivation of single 
ORNs was performed in a genetic background 
of a mutation (norpA) that makes the animals 
blind. When ChR2 or PAC α was expressed in 
OR33b or OR45a ORNs blind norpA larvae 
avoided the light. In contrast, the blind con-
trol line did not show any preference to either 
dark or  illuminated quadrants in the Petri dish 
(Figure 3B; Bellmann et al., 2010). In accordance 
with that finding, ligands of the receptor OR33b 
or OR45a (octyl acetate or hexyl acetate) are 
repellent odors for larvae. In conclusion, specific 
ORNs already define the olfactory preference or 
avoidance. Whereas the activation of most OSNs 
causes attraction behavior toward the source 
of stimulation, only two ORs have an opposite 
effect (Bellmann et al., 2010). The fact that the 
activation of individual ORNs causes a directed 
locomotor output demonstrates a determined 
input–output relationship between individual 
ORNs and ultimate behavior, and appetitive and 
aversive functions can be assigned to individual 
ORNs.
A B
D E
C
–1.0
–1.0
–0.8
–0.7
–0.6
–0.5RI
–0.4
–0.3
–0.2
–0.1
0
no
odorant 10-3 10-2 10-1 pure
wild type, white light (n=9)
wild type, blue light (n=24)
OR83b-(n=10)
Figure 2 | Odor-induced or optogenetically induced behavior of wild type 
and transgenic larvae. (A) Experimental setup. A Petri dish is divided into four 
quadrants. Blue quadrants represent illuminated areas while gray sections are 
light-impermeable. (B) Negative phototaxis behavior of wild type larvae shown as 
individual crawling traces of 35 larvae. (C) The same experimental test as in 
(B), but this time transgenic larvae are used that express ChR2 under the control 
of OR83b-Gal4 in all ORNs. Larvae show less pronounced negative phototaxis 
behavior. (D) Wild larvae exposed to blue light and simultaneously to the 
attractive odorant benzaldehyde in illuminated areas, indicated by the black 
squares, show some attraction toward the odor source. (e) In a similar 
experimental setup a response index (RI) is calculated indicating the degree of 
attraction toward or repulsion from an odor source. A RI of −1 indicates complete 
repulsion. In this experimental setup the repulsive odorant octyl acetate is 
applied in the dark quadrants at various concentrations. With increasing odor 
concentration wild type larvae escape from the dark into illuminated areas (blue 
or white light) as is indicated by the increasing RI. In contrast, anosmic mutants 
(Or83b−) show a normal negative phototaxis behavior and strongly avoid blue or 
white light (modified from Bellmann et al., 2010).
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 apparently required. From the anatomical organi-
zation one can conclude that the stimulation of 
a single ORN initially leads to the activation of 
a single glomerulus in the LAL, and perhaps the 
activation pattern at the level of the LAL is to 
some degree mirrored in the calyx (see above). 
Based on the relative simple organization of the 
However, the experiments outlined above 
represent only a first step toward the dissection 
of the olfactory system of Drosophila larvae. As 
mentioned above, ORs can bind more or less 
natural ligands, and some odorants can acti-
vate several ORNs. In conclusion, an integration 
of the multiple inputs causing a net output is 
–1.5
OR 33b
A
OR 45a OR 74a wild type
–1
–0.5
0R
I
0.5
1
–1.5
norpA
B
OR 33b OR 45a OR 83b
–1
–0.5
0
= PACα
R
I
0.5
1
= ChR2 
Figure 3 | Behavioral responses to blue light in the four-quadrant assay. The response index (RI) indicates the 
degree of attraction toward the blue illuminated areas of the Petri dish, illustrated by the blue background. (A) Wild type as 
well as larvae in which ChR2 is expressed in ORNs that endogenously express the receptors OR33b or OR45a strongly 
escape from the light. In contrast, when ChR2 is expressed in those ORNs that endogenously express the receptor 
OR74a larvae are significantly more attracted by blue light (n = 20 each). (B) Blind larvae that express ChR2 or PAC α in all 
ORNs (OR83b) are attracted by blue light, while the expression of the same proteins in single ORNs with the endogenous 
receptors OR33b or OR45a results in an avoidance of the light. The blind mutant control (norpA) shows no preference 
(n = 10 each; modified from Bellmann et al., 2010).The median is indicated as line in the box. Boxes locate the 25 and 75 
percentiles and the whiskers indicate the minimum and maximum values.
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